1. Introduction {#sec0001}
===============

Promoting sustainable physical activity (PA) in children is a public health initiative because it contributes to improved cardiometabolic health and healthy weight status.[@bib0001], [@bib0002] Fundamental motor skills are positively related to perceived motor competence and fitness, inversely related to weight status, and have a positive influence on PA and health.[@bib0003], [@bib0004], [@bib0005] Fundamental motor skills are building blocks for future and more advanced movement and are divided into 3 categories: locomotor (i.e., the ability to propel the body through space), ball skills (i.e., the ability to propel or manipulate objects in space), and stability skills (i.e., the ability to maintain postural control).[@bib0006] Fundamental motor skills develop in early childhood between ages 3 and 6 and contribute to developmental trajectories of health.[@bib0003], [@bib0006] Owing to the wide range of health benefits that are associated with fundamental motor skills, it is critical for young children to obtain a level of proficiency in these skills.

Motor skills do not emerge in the absence of instruction, but rather they must be taught.[@bib0007] Motor skill interventions provide children with the instruction and practice necessary to develop motor skills. The literature supports the idea that children who engage in fundamental motor skill interventions learn motor skills, whereas children who only have access to outdoor free play programs (i.e., standard care and no formalized instruction) fail to learn these skills.[@bib0008], [@bib0009] Motor skill interventions teach fundamental motor skills using a variety of pedagogical approaches and techniques, including (a) fundamental motor skills instruction only, (b) sports and games, (c) PA, (d) active video games, (e) teachers' professional development, and (f) a multicomponent approach (for a full review, see Tompsett etal.[@bib0010]). A recent meta-analysis of 30 motor skill interventions found that, compared with children in outdoor free play programs, children in motor skill interventions significantly improved their motor skills (locomotor, ball skills, and balance) across time.[@bib0009] Collectively, the literature provides strong evidence for the effectiveness of motor skill interventions and programming for improving motor skills in young children.

Research evidence suggests numerous health benefits of PA participation in early childhood.[@bib0011] National recommendations also support the importance of PA and gross motor play in early childhood. The National Association for the Education of Young Children specifies that preschools provide children with daily opportunities for gross motor play and time for outdoor play to meet accreditation standards.[@bib0012] The National Academy of Sciences (formerly the Institute of Medicine) recommends that preschool-aged children engage in 15min of PA per hour in schools, which totals approximately 3 h per day.[@bib0013] Unfortunately, approximately 50% of preschool children do not meet national PA recommendations,[@bib0014] and boys are more likely to meet these recommendations than girls.[@bib0014], [@bib0015] Studies repeatedly report higher levels of moderate-to-vigorous PA (MVPA) by boys than girls.[@bib0016], [@bib0017], [@bib0018], [@bib0019], [@bib0020] Owing to the prevalence of outdoor free play in young children\'s daily schedule, it is important to investigate alternative approaches to improve PA levels during outdoor free play time.

Motor skill interventions have been shown to improve children\'s PA behaviors when participating in the intervention as well as fundamental motor skills.[@bib0020], [@bib0021] However, less is known about whether participation in a motor skill intervention elicits positive changes in preschoolers' PA after the cessation of the intervention. The literature shows that a positive association exists between fundamental motor skills and PA in childhood[@bib0022], [@bib0023] and adolescence.[@bib0024], [@bib0025] This positive relationship is also proposed in theoretical models that support positive trajectories of health.[@bib0003], [@bib0004] Therefore, it is important to know whether children who engage in motor skill interventions translate their PA behaviors and newly acquired skill set to be more active during other movement opportunities (e.g., outdoor free play) after the intervention ends. The purpose of this study was to examine changes in motor skills and PA elicited by a 5-week, 600-min motor skill intervention. The study also examined potential sex differences in children\'s PA engagement. Based on previous literature and theoretical models, we hypothesize that children participating in the motor skill intervention will significantly improve their motor skills over time[@bib0007], [@bib0026] and will engage in more PA (1) at the end of the intervention compared with the beginning and (2) during outdoor free play at the end of the intervention compared with the beginning. We also hypothesize that children who receive the intervention will engage in more PA during outdoor free play at the end of the intervention compared with the control group. Last, we hypothesize that there will be significant sex differences in PA during both the intervention and outdoor free play, with boys being more active than girls.

2. Materials and methods {#sec0002}
========================

2.1. Participants {#sec0003}
-----------------

A total of 102 children served as participants (4.40 ± 0.43 years (mean ± SD), 80% African American, 10% Caucasian, 8% Hispanic or Latino/a, and 2% Asian American or others). All participants were from a single Head Start center, the largest federally funded early childhood program that serves low-income children, in a large Midwestern city in the United States. Children were randomly assigned at the level of the classroom into 2 groups: a motor skill intervention group (*n* = 64, 40 boys, 4.40 ± 0.44 years) or control/outdoor free play group (*n* = 38, 23 boys, 4.40 ± 0.41 years).

All experimental procedures were approved by the Health Science Behavioral Science Institutional Review Board at the University of Michigan and both parental consent and child assent were obtained before the start of the research project. All children were from a single Head Start center in an urban town in the Midwest.

2.2. Measures {#sec0004}
-------------

### 2.2.1. Motor skills {#sec0005}

Motor skills were assessed using the Test of Gross Motor Development-3rd edition (TGMD-3), the upcoming renormed version of the TGMD.[@bib0027] The TGMD-3 measures the performance of 13 motor skills that are divided into 2 categories: ball skills (catch, underhand throw, 1-handed forearm strike, kick, overhand throw, dribble, and strike off a tee) and locomotor skills (run, skip, gallop, slide, hop, and horizontal jump). Each skill is divided into 3--5 specific skill criteria. Children perform 2 test trials of each skill and are scored based on the number of correct criteria executed. A child is awarded a score of 1 if he or she performed a criterion correctly, or receives a 0 if he or she was unable to perform the criterion. Anumber of correct skill criteria are summed, resulting in raw total motor skill and subscale scores (i.e., ball skills and locomotor skills). The maximum raw score for the TGMD-3 is 100, with a higher score reflecting greater motor skill performance. All TGMD-3 performances were video recorded and later coded by a single researcher who was blinded to the purpose of the study. The researcher had a previously established interrater reliability of \>95% with 3 experts in the field and an intrarater reliability of \>96%.

### 2.2.2. PA {#sec0006}

PA was assessed using Actigraph GT3X accelerometers (model GTX3; Actigraph LLC, Pensacola, FL, USA). Children wore the device on their waist for 7days at 2 different time points. Data on PA were collected immediately before or at the start of the intervention (i.e., baseline PA, Week 0 or Week 1, respectively) and during the last week of the intervention or immediately after the intervention (i.e., late PA, Week 5 or Week 6, respectively). Devices were attached to the waist using an elastic belt, and children were instructed to wear the device during all waking hours and only remove it during bathing or swimming. Data were collected at 15-s epochs, and data were analyzed with the Actilife software program (Version 6; Actigraph). The Evenson cutpoints were used to classify the time spent in PA: sedentary, ≤100counts/min; light PA (LPA), 101--2295counts/min; moderate PA (MPA), 2296--4011counts/min; and vigorous PA (VPA), ≥4012counts/min.[@bib0028] MPA and VPA were grouped as MVPA, and LPA was added to MVPA to create total PA (TPA). Data from the movement period (outdoor free play or Children\'s Health Activity Motor Program (CHAMP),[@bib0029] see description elsewhere in this article) were extracted using a wear-time filter and yielded 2 PA measures: outdoor PA and treatment PA. Days when all children (CHAMP and control) engaged in outdoor free play (2 days/week) were used to create the outdoor PA, and days where control children engaged in outdoor free play but CHAMP children engaged in the intervention were averaged to create the treatment PA (3 days/week). All days were cross-checked with accelerometry logs to ensure outdoor and treatment PA were measured correctly. Children\'s time in minutes spent in sedentary, LPA, MPA, VPA, MVPA, and TPA during outdoor free play or treatment served as the dependent variables.

2.3. Procedures {#sec0007}
---------------

### 2.3.1. CHAMP {#sec0008}

The motor skill intervention used in this study was the CHAMP. CHAMP is an evidence-based motor skill intervention grounded in achievement goal theory. Motor skill interventions grounded in achievement goal theory are an effective instructional approach for teaching motor skills in young children.[@bib0030] CHAMP teaches motor skills using a mastery, high-autonomy climate created using the 6 *TARGET* structures (*T*ask, *A*uthority, *R*ecognition, *G*rouping, *E*valuation, and *T*ime).[@bib0031] CHAMP tasks are designed to help children learn and practice both locomotor and ball skills. Each CHAMP session provides children with opportunities to choose from a variety of skill stations that each incorporate tasks to accommodate a range of fundamental motor skill levels.[@bib0021], [@bib0026] During each CHAMP session, children self-select peer groups, and instructors focus on children\'s individual progress and improvement.[@bib0026], [@bib0032] Preliminary studies demonstrate that CHAMP is effective for improving children\'s motor skills,[@bib0007], [@bib0026] perceived motor competence,[@bib0033] and PA,[@bib0021] as well as maintaining self-regulation.[@bib0026]

In this study, children completed a 5-week CHAMP intervention. CHAMP sessions were implemented 3days a week for 40 min/day and included (a) 2min of warm up, (b) 3--4min of motor skills station instruction, (c) 32--35min of autonomy-based motor skill engagement, and (d) 2--3min of a closure activity. The total CHAMP dosage children received was 600min (480--525min of motor skill engagement). All CHAMP sessions were implemented by 2 trained instructors in motor development: a Ph.D. researcher with 10years of experience implementing high-autonomy movement programs and a Ph.D. student with 3years of experience.

### 2.3.2. Study protocol {#sec0009}

Children attended the center 5 days/week from 8:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. The center provided all children with a daily 40 or 45-min outdoor free play program on a large playground area with a variety of play structures (e.g., swings, slides, ladders). Children in the treatment group replaced their outdoor free play with CHAMP 3days/week for 5 weeks and participated in the regular outdoor free play the remaining 2days/week. Children in the control group did not make any changes to their daily routine.

Children were randomly assigned to either a CHAMP treatment or control (i.e., outdoor free play) condition. Randomization occurred at the level of the classroom owing to constraints from the preschool center, and randomization was determined using a random number generator. Four classrooms were randomized to the control (no treatment) group, and 6 classrooms were randomized to the motor skill intervention (CHAMP). The center required that as many children as possible receive the intervention, which resulted in a larger treatment group (6 treatment classrooms *vs.* 4 control classrooms).

Accelerometers were distributed to one-half of the children at a time, and each group of children wore the device for 1 week at the beginning (baseline PA, Week 0 or Week 1) and 1 week at the end (late PA, Week 5 or Week 6) of the intervention to assess preschoolers' PA. Data from both the outdoor free play and the intervention were extracted and used in the analyses. All outdoor PA data were collected from the 2days/week that all classrooms were on the playground. Data on all treatment PA were collected from the 3days/week when children were either in outdoor free play (control group) or the intervention (CHAMP group). All children completed the TGMD-3 before the start (baseline) and after (late) the intervention.

2.4. Statistical analysis {#sec0010}
-------------------------

To account for differences in sample size, a subsample of the treatment group was selected to be used in the analysis using a random number generator. Owing to attrition in PA measures, separate treatment subsamples were created for motor skills and both PA time points (baseline and late PA). A 2-group (CHAMP and control) × 2-time (baseline--late) repeated-measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to determine the effect of CHAMP on changes in motor skills. The dependent variable was the total TGMD-3 raw score, and the independent variable was the treatment group (CHAMP *vs.* outdoor free play). Because there were only 2 levels of groups and 2 levels for time, significant Group × Time interactions were decomposed using *post hoc* independent and dependent *t* tests. To gain a better insight into what skills were being affected by CHAMP, these analyses were repeated for both the locomotor and ball skill subtest raw scores.

Owing to the related nature of PA variables and the well-established sex differences in PA engagement, group differences in PA behaviors during outdoor time were examined using 2 multivariate ANOVAs (MANOVAs) at the beginning of the intervention (baseline PA) and the end of the intervention (late PA), controlling for sex. Changes in PA in the CHAMP group over time were examined using dependent samples *t* tests. A separate set of dependent samples *t* tests were conducted to determine changes in the CHAMP group\'s PA during the CHAMP intervention and outdoor free play. A Bonferroni correction was applied to guard against a type I error, and the adjusted *α* levels were 0.01 (i.e., 0.05/5.00) for independent *t* tests. All data analysis was conducted in SPSS (Version 24.0, IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA), and *α* levels were set a priori at 0.05 for all tests.

3. Results {#sec0011}
==========

3.1. Motor skills {#sec0012}
-----------------

A total of 99 children (63 treatment, 62% boys, 4.37 ± 0.47 years; 36 control, 61% boys, 4.42 ± 0.40 years) completed baseline and late motor assessments. A sample of 36 CHAMP children (61% boys) was randomly selected using a random number generator to be compared with the control group. There were no significant differences between the randomly selected and nonselected CHAMP children regarding age and motor skills ([Table1](#tbl0001){ref-type="table"}).Table1Age, motor skills, and total PA between randomly selected and nonrandomly selected CHAMP groups (mean ± SD).Table1SelectedNot selected*tp***Motor skills***n*3627Age (year)4.30 ± 0.454.46 ± 0.411.460.15Locomotor9.42 ± 5.179.11 ± 5.09−0.230.82Ball skills9.83 ± 6.059.07 ± 4.14−0.560.58Total19.25 ± 9.8518.19 ± 8.00−0.460.65**Baseline PA***n*2721Age (year)4.40 ± 0.454.34 ± 0.42−0.490.63Sedentary (min)13.12 ± 3.2014.92 ± 5.551.360.18LPA (min)8.76 ± 1.448.34 ± 1.27−1.060.29MPA (min)8.58 ± 1.708.15 ± 2.14−0.790.44VPA (min)14.50 ± 3.6713.60 ± 0.75−0.840.41MVPA (min)23.08 ± 3.5721.75 ± 5.07−1.070.29TPA (min)31.84 ± 3.3230.08 ± 5.55−1.370.18**Late PA***n*1727Age (year)4.30 ± 0.494.36 ± 0.42−0.430.67Sedentary (min)14.50 ± 7.1514.07 ± 5.26−0.230.82LPA (min)7.74 ± 2.117.81 ± 1.530.120.91MPA (min)7.15 ± 1.678.05 ± 1.951.580.12VPA (min)15.60 ± 6.5714.73 ± 3.72−0.560.58MVPA (min)22.75 ± 7.2122.78 ± 4.730.020.99TPA (min)30.50 ± 7.1530.59 ± 5.300.050.96[^1]

### 3.1.1. Intervention effects {#sec0013}

The repeated measures ANOVA for total motor skills (*F*(1, 70) = 156.35, *p* \< 0.001, $\eta_{p}^{2}$ = 0.69), locomotor skills (*F*(1, 70) = 168.66, *p* \< 0.001, $\eta_{p}^{2}$ = 0.71), and ball skills (*F*(1,70) = 79.0, *p* \< 0.001, $\eta_{p}^{2}$ = 0.53) revealed a significant Time × Group interaction. In regards to group differences, there were no significant differences between the CHAMP and the control group at baseline for total motor skills (*t*(70) = 0.48, *p* = 0.63), locomotor skills (*t*(70) = 0.36, *p* = 0.72), or ball skills (*t*(70) = 0.46, *p* = 0.65). At the late assessment, the CHAMP group outscored the control group for total motor skills (*t*(70) = 10.54, *p* \< 0.001, *d* = 2.7), locomotor skills (*t*(70) = 13.0, *p* \< 0.001, *d* = 3.1), and ball skills (*t*(70) = 7.76, *p* \< 0.001, *d* = 1.8). Children in both the control and CHAMP groups significantly improved their total motor skills (*t*(35) = 6.14, *p* \< 0.001, *d* = 1.6; *t*(35) = 24.35, *p* \< 0.001, *d* = 5.7), locomotor skills (*t*(35) = 4.0, *p* \< 0.001, *d* = 0.7; *t*(35) = 22.1, *p* \< 0.001, *d* = 4.6), and ball skills (*t*(35) = 6.31, *p* \< 0.001, *d* = 2.1; *t*(35) = 19.71, *p* \< 0.001, *d* = 4.3) over time, respectively ([Table2](#tbl0002){ref-type="table"}).Table2Pre, post, and change in motor skills of randomly selected CHAMP and control groups (mean ± SD).Table2PrePostChangeLMBSTotalLMBSTotalLMBSTotalCHAMP (*n* = 36)9.41± 5.29.83 ± 6.119.25 ± 9.932.25 ± 7.2[\*](#tb2fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}33.94 ± 8.9[\*](#tb2fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}66.19 ± 13.3[\*](#tb2fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}22.83 ± 6.224.11 ± 7.346.94 ± 11.6Control (*n* = 36)9.00 ± 4.79.28 ± 4.018.28 ± 7.113.03 ± 5.2[\*](#tb2fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}17.50 ± 9.1[\*](#tb2fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}30.53 ± 13.3[\*](#tb2fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}4.03 ± 6.18.22 ± 7.812.25 ± 12.0Difference0.410.551.0319.22[\#](#tb2fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}16.44[\#](#tb2fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}35.66[\#](#tb2fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}18.80[\#](#tb2fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}15.89[\#](#tb2fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}34.69[\#](#tb2fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}[^2][^3][^4]

### 3.1.2. Rate of change {#sec0014}

Because all children improved their motor skills across time, we compared the rate of change among children in the CHAMP and control groups. A change score was calculated (late score−baseline score) for the total, locomotor, and ball skill measures. The change scores were used in an independent *t* test to determine if the groups had significantly different rates of change. To prevent a type I error, a Bonferroni correction was applied and the adjusted *p* value was \< 0.017 (0.05/3.00). Results show that children in the CHAMP group had significantly greater rates of improvement compared with children in the control group. This was true for all of the TGMD-3 scores: total (*t*(70) = 12.50, *p* \< 0.001, *d* = 2.9), locomotor (*t*(70) = 13.00, *p* \< 0.001, *d* = 3.1), and ball skills (*t*(70) = 8.89, *p* \< 0.001, *d* = 2.1) ([Table2](#tbl0002){ref-type="table"}).

3.2. PA {#sec0015}
-------

A total of 75 children (48 CHAMP, 62.5% boys; 27 control, 55.6% boys) completed the baseline PA measures and 61 children (44 CHAMP, 70.5% boys; 17 control, 52.9% boys) completed the late PA measure. We randomly selected a CHAMP sample matched according to sex for the baseline PA measure (27 CHAMP children, 55.6% boys) and the late PA measure (17 CHAMP children, 52.9% boys). There were no differences between the selected and nonselected groups regarding age, baseline PA, or late PA ([Table1](#tbl0001){ref-type="table"}).

### 3.2.1. Between-group differences: outdoor PA {#sec0016}

The MANOVA examining group differences in outdoor PA at baseline did not show a significant effect of treatment (*p* = 0.32), but revealed a significant effect of sex (*F*(3, 49) = 3.35, *p* = 0.03, $\eta_{p}^{2}$= 0.17). *Post hoc* independent samples *t* tests showed that at baseline boys engaged in less LPA (*t*(52) = −3.11, *p* = 0.003, *d* = 0.9) and more VPA (*t*(52) = 2.23, *p* = 0.03, *d* = 0.6) in outdoor free play compared with girls, regardless of their treatment group. Similarly, the MANOVA examining group differences at the late PA assessment only showed a marginal effect of treatment (*p* = 0.08), but did reveal a significant effect of sex (*F*(3,29) = 3.03, *p* = 0.047, $\eta_{p}^{2}$ = 0.24). *Post hoc* independent samples *t* tests failed to find any statistically significant differences in PA engagement between boys and girls during the outdoor time at the late PA assessment, but did reveal several marginal effects (*p* = 0.06) ([Table3](#tbl0003){ref-type="table"}).Table3PA in minutes during outdoor free play by group and sex (mean ± SD).Table3GroupSexCHAMPControlDifferenceBoysGirlsDifference**Baseline***n*27273024Days recorded3.04 ± 1.73.26 ± 1.73.03 ± 1.73.29 ± 1.6Sedentary12.99 ± 4.314.44 ± 4.7−1.4513.53 ± 4.813.95 ± 4.2−0.42LPA8.42 ± 2.58.75 ± 2.2−0.337.78 ± 2.39.60 ± 1.9−1.82[⁎⁎](#tb3fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}MPA7.83 ± 1.98.29 ± 1.9−0.467.64 ± 1.78.58 ± 2.0−0.94VPA15.76 ± 5.713.51 ± 4.92.2516.05 ± 5.512.87 ± 4.93.18[\*](#tb3fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}MVPA23.59 ± 5.421.81 ± 5.11.7823.69 ± 5.521.45 ± 4.72.24TPA32.01 ± 4.330.56 ± 4.71.4531.47 ± 4.831.05 ± 4.20.42**Late***n*17171816Days recorded2.81 ± 1.13.06 ± 1.12.89 ± 1.12.94 ± 1.2Sedentary15.45 ± 8.312.47 ± 4.72.9813.34 ± 7.114.60 ± 6.6−1.26LPA7.80 ± 2.67.68 ± 2.40.127.00 ± 2.68.58 ± 1.9−1.58[†](#tb3fn3){ref-type="table-fn"}MPA6.88 ± 2.38.34 ± 2.2−1.466.90 ± 1.78.41 ± 2.7−1.51[†](#tb3fn3){ref-type="table-fn"}VPA14.87 ± 7.516.51 ± 5.8−1.6417.72 ± 7.813.41 ± 4.14.31[†](#tb3fn3){ref-type="table-fn"}MVPA21.75 ± 8.324.85 ± 5.5−3.1024.62 ± 7.921.82 ± 5.92.80TPA29.55 ± 8.332.53 ± 4.7−2.9831.62 ± 7.230.40 ± 6.61.22[^5][^6][^7][^8]

### 3.2.2. Between-group differences: treatment PA {#sec0017}

The MANOVA examining group differences between CHAMP and outdoor free play at the baseline PA assessment revealed there were no significant effects of sex (*p* = 0.18) or treatment (*p* = 0.11). The MANOVA examining group differences between CHAMP and outdoor free play at the late PA assessment found no effect of treatment (*p* = 0.44), but did find a significant effect of sex (*F*(3, 10) = 4.62, *p* = 0.03, $\eta_{p}^{2}$ = 0.58). Results of the *post hoc* independent *t* tests found that at the late PA assessment boys in both settings (CHAMP and outdoor free play) engaged in less LPA (*t*(13) = 3.62, *p* = 0.003, *d* = 1.9) and more VPA (*t*(13) = −3.39, *p* = 0.005, *d* = 1.8), MVPA (*t*(13) = −3.38, *p* = 0.005, *d* = 1.8), and TPA (*t*(13) = −2.23, *p* = 0.04, *d* = 1.2) compared with girls ([Table4](#tbl0004){ref-type="table"}).Table4PA in minutes during treatment days group and sex (mean ± SD).Table4GroupSexCHAMPControlDifferenceBoysGirlsDifference**Baseline***n*25242623Days recorded2.48 ± 1.701.75 ± 0.902.19 ± 1.502.04 ± 1.40Sedentary12.25 ± 3.4015.49 ± 5.40−3.2412.93 ± 3.8014.88 ± 5.30−1.95LPA9.19 ± 1.808.53 ± 2.000.668.67 ± 1.809.09 ± 2.00−0.42MPA9.54 ± 2.008.69 ± 3.000.859.04 ± 2.209.22 ± 2.90−0.18VPA14.01 ± 4.4012.28 ± 3.301.7314.36 ± 4.1011.81 ± 3.402.55MVPA23.55 ± 3.9020.98 ± 4.402.5723.40 ± 3.8021.03 ± 4.602.37TPA32.74 ± 3.4029.51 ± 5.403.2332.07 ± 4.0030.12 ± 5.301.95**Late***n*8787Days recorded3.42 ± 0.903.45 ± 0.803.75 ± 0.502.86 ±1.10Sedentary12.76 ± 4.009.32 ± 3.503.449.24 ± 3.6013.35 ± 3.50−4.11[\*](#tb4fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}LPA8.56 ± 1.908.16 ± 2.600.406.99 ± 1.509.96 ± 1.60−2.97[⁎⁎](#tb4fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}MPA7.95 ± 1.007.99 ± 2.60−0.047.50 ± 2.008.49 ± 1.60−0.99VPA15.73 ± 4.6019.53 ± 7.20−3.8021.27 ± 5.2013.20 ± 3.808.07[⁎⁎](#tb4fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}MVPA23.68 ± 4.8027.52 ± 5.50−3.8428.78 ± 4.1021.69 ± 3.907.09[⁎⁎](#tb4fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}TPA32.24 ± 4.0035.68 ± 3.50−3.4435.76 ± 3.6031.65 ± 3.504.11[\*](#tb3fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}[^9][^10][^11]

### 3.2.3. Within CHAMP group changes outdoor and treatment PA {#sec0018}

A total of 19 children (5 girls) completed the PA assessment during CHAMP at baseline and late PA. Compared with baseline, children were engaged in less LPA (*t*(18) = 3.16, *p* = 0.005, *d* = 0.7) and more VPA (*t*(18) = −3.35, *p* = 0.004, *d* = 0.7) and MVPA (*t*(18) = −3.39, *p* = 0.003, *d* = 0.6) during CHAMP at the end of the intervention (late PA). There were no changes in outdoor free play PA across the 5 weeks for the CHAMP group.

4. Discussion {#sec0019}
=============

Research demonstrates that PA is an important factor in decreasing cardiometabolic risk factors in children, but children are not meeting daily recommendations for health-enhancing PA.[@bib0001], [@bib0002], [@bib0013] Additionally, on average preschool girls accumulate less MVPA than boys and are less likely to meet the daily PA recommendations.[@bib0016], [@bib0017], [@bib0018], [@bib0019], [@bib0020] Motor skills are behaviors that contribute to positive trajectories of health[@bib0003], [@bib0004] and PA.[@bib0005] Motor skill interventions improve motor skills in young children.[@bib0008], [@bib0009], [@bib0034] The purpose of this study was to examine changes in motor skills and PA elicited by a motor skill intervention, and to determine whether PA changes in the intervention translated to the outdoor free play setting.

Results from this study partially supported our initial hypotheses. All children\'s motor skills, CHAMP and control groups, significantly improved over time. The finding that children in CHAMP significantly improved their motor skills aligns with previous work that supports the belief that motor skill interventions are an effective means for motor skill learning in young children.[@bib0008], [@bib0009] Coupled with previous work on CHAMP that used an earlier edition of the TGMD (TGMD-2), these findings add to the body of literature that CHAMP is an effective intervention for improving motor skills in preschool-aged children.[@bib0007], [@bib0026], [@bib0035] Interestingly, the present study also found that children in the control group demonstrated significant motor skill improvements over time. This finding has been seen in other intervention studies where children who receive no planned or formalized instruction demonstrated gains in skills.[@bib0026], [@bib0036] A recent study that used the TGMD-2 to measure changes in motor skills reported a significant increase in the control group\'s motor skills.[@bib0026]

As it relates to the changes in children\'s motor skills, it is important to consider not only the statistically significant differences across time, but also the practical implications for findings. Children in the control group only exhibited an increase of 9 raw points (i.e., that equates to an improvement of 9 of the 100 criteria), whereas the increase in raw scores was 5times higher for children who received the CHAMP intervention (i.e., 45 points; 45 of the 100 criteria). Although both groups statistically improved, the practical differences between 9 and 45 points demonstrate the importance of motor skill instruction in learning these fundamental motor skills. When this article was written, the normative data for the TGMD-3 were not yet released; therefore, it is not possible to translate gains in motor skills into a metric such as a standard score or percentile ranking. The TGMD-3 results from this study were translated into standard deviations to better understand the overall findings. Children in CHAMP exhibited gains \>3 standard deviations from baseline to late assessment whereas children in the control group exhibited \<1 standard deviation. These motor skill gains are comparable with or greater than those reported by other studies.[@bib0026], [@bib0037], [@bib0038] Further, at the late assessment, children in CHAMP outscored the control group in both subtests and total TGMD-3 scores. There was a difference of 35 raw points between the control group (i.e., 25 points) and children in CHAMP (i.e., 60 points). These findings add support to the idea that children in CHAMP exhibited a large gain in motor skills that is likely to translate into practical behavioral changes, whereas the changes seen in children in the control group may or may not reach practical significance. These findings support the use of motor skill interventions for teaching motor skills to preschoolers.

These findings also add to the knowledge of the effects of motor skill interventions on PA. Our findings partially supported our original hypotheses regarding changes in PA. Results examining within group changes in PA behavior during CHAMP showed that at the end of the intervention (Week 5), children engaged in less LPA and more VPA and MVPA. These findings support a shift to more healthy PA behaviors across time within the CHAMP intervention. Conversely, no changes in PA behaviors during outdoor free play were seen from baseline to late PA in children who completed the CHAMP intervention. Proposed theoretical models indicate that motor skills are an important component of the developmental trajectories of health and support children\'s engagement in PA behaviors (e.g., Robinson and Stodden models).[@bib0003], [@bib0004] Although no changes in behaviors were seen outside of the intervention in this particular study, we propose several possible reasons for this null finding. First, the dose (5 weeks, 600 min) may be insufficient to see translational changes in PA from the intervention to different settings. Children were well-acclimated to the intervention climate at the end of the 5 weeks, but they may need additional time either in an intervention setting or between the end of the intervention and assessments (e.g., retention phase) to translate their new skills into PA engagement in an outdoor setting. To our knowledge, no studies have examined the effect of an intervention dose on PA engagement outside of the intervention in preschoolers, and only limited work exists that examines PA changes in an outdoor setting after an intervention. More research is needed as it relates to intervention duration, dose, and strategies for translating learned motor skills and PA across settings (e.g., from intervention to the playground), with a particular emphasis on the preschool years. This intervention also took place from October to December 2016, and it is unclear how the shift in the weather may have affected children\'s PA during the outdoor free play sessions. Although the temperature was rather mild for Midwestern standards (i.e., no snow or temperatures that prevented the children from going outside), the timing of the intervention could have introduced other factors (e.g., various preschool-related events like field trips, book mobiles, and child--parent events) that might have influenced PA behaviors.

Another factor that could have contributed to the lack of change in PA during the outdoor free play sessions was the teacher--student interactions on the playground. The CHAMP intervention was directed by 2 trained researchers and was highly interactive. CHAMP focuses on keeping children engaged in movement activities throughout the program. Conversely, teachers may not have continued this encouragement during outdoor free play. Indeed, qualitative research indicates that preschool teachers perceive their roles to be primarily supervisory during outdoor free play and they aim to maintain children\'s safety while providing children with the opportunity to partake in unstructured, exploratory experiences.[@bib0039] With outdoor free play/recess being required in early childhood settings,[@bib0040] there is a need to understand the role that this time plays in relation to PA and other behaviors. Also, more research on how teachers shape these behaviors is needed.

The findings demonstrated no group differences in PA behaviors during outdoor free play or treatment at either PA measure (baseline and late). However, there were significant effects by sex. Boys engaged in more PA on the playground at baseline and late assessments in both conditions (outdoor free play and CHAMP) than the girls. It is important to note that, owing to the accelerometer schedule, only 15 children wore accelerometers during the treatment days at the late PA assessment. The results at this time point should be interpreted with caution. Nonetheless, these findings do align with the literature and support the idea that preschool-aged boys are more active than their female counterparts.[@bib0016], [@bib0017], [@bib0018], [@bib0019], [@bib0020]

The present study included several strengths. The study used a previously established motor skill intervention, CHAMP. Using an established intervention helped to alleviate concerns about using a novel instrument to measure motor skills. All motor skill performances were coded by a single researcher who was blinded to the original purpose of the study. The researcher had strong interrater reliability, and using a single researcher mitigated concerns regarding interrater reliability. This study also had some limitations. The generalizability of the results are limited because all data were collected from a single Head Start preschool in the Midwestern United States. Future work should expand these findings and replicate the study in different populations, such as populations of older children or children from families having a high socioeconomic status. This study was also limited in that trained research personnel implemented all intervention sessions. Training teachers to implement motor skill interventions effectively would expand the results to apply to real-world settings. Lastly, owing to time and economic constraints, it was not possible to include a follow-up or retention test to examine the longitudinal intervention effects. There were also limitations regarding the accelerometer schedule and compliance. Due to a limited number of devices, not all children were able to wear the device in the same week. Moreover, the compliance rate for wearing the devices ranged from 38% to 75%, and many children lost or refused to wear the devices during the late PA assessment, resulting in a substantially smaller sample size.

5. Conclusion {#sec0020}
=============

The promotion of health-enhancing and sustainable PA is a public health concern owing to the increasing childhood obesity rates, which continue increasing through adulthood.[@bib0013] Fundamental motor skills are the building blocks for more advanced movement, and behaviors and data indicate that these skills are essential components in helping individuals to engage in life-long PA. Motor skill interventions are an avenue to promote motor skills. This study demonstrated that a 5-week motor skill intervention was effective in promoting motor skills in preschoolers compared with outdoor free play. This study also examined whether motor behaviors learned in a motor skill intervention translate to more PA during an outdoor free play setting. Results demonstrate that there is not a translational effect of a 5-week motor skill intervention on children\'s PA during outdoor free play, but that children did engage in more PA in CHAMP at the end of the intervention. The latter finding about PA aligns with previous evidence indicating that children engage in more health-enhancing PA when participating in CHAMP.[@bib0020], [@bib0021] Regarding practical implications, these findings support the use of motor skill interventions to improve preschoolers' motor skills and PA during planned movement experiences in early childhood education. More work is needed to understand the long-term effects of motor skills and motor skill interventions on children\'s PA engagement.
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[^1]: Abbreviations: CHAMP = Children\'s Health Activity Motor Program; LPA = light physical activity; MPA = moderate physical activity; MVPA = moderate-to-vigorous physical activity; PA = physical activity; TPA = total physical activity; VPA = vigorous physical activity.

[^2]: Abbreviations: BS = ball skills; CHAMP = Children\'s Health Activity Motor Program; LM = locomotor skills.

[^3]: *p* \< 0.001, significant within-group change;

[^4]: *p* \< 0.001, significant between-group difference.

[^5]: Abbreviations: CHAMP = Children\'s Health Activity Motor Program; LPA = light physical activity; MPA = moderate physical activity; MVPA = moderate-to-vigorous physical activity; PA = physical activity; TPA = total physical activity; VPA = vigorous physical activity.

[^6]: *p* \< 0.05,

[^7]: *p* \< 0.01;

[^8]: *p* = 0.06.

[^9]: Abbreviations: CHAMP = Children\'s Health Activity Motor Program; LPA = light physical activity; MPA = moderate physical activity; MVPA = moderate-to-vigorous physical activity; PA = physical activity; TPA = total physical activity; VPA = vigorous physical activity.

[^10]: *p* \< 0.05,

[^11]: *p* \< 0.01.
